
Dear Members, friends of club and colleagues from UN Agencies, 
  
In the true spirit of UN Rome-based Agencies' collaboration, the UN RBA Cricket Club is pleased 
to invite you to its end-of-the-season party on the 30th of July (Saturday).We booked a beach 
bar on the Tiber river to celebrate this occasion with UN family, club members, booze, and you! 
Only one more thing left, As we are partially funding your drinks and aperitivo, we will need 
your confirmation to evaluate how many of us are coming (it’s a request from the bar for 
logistics to make sure business continuity with flowing drinks); please fill this form to confirm 
your attendance (https://forms.gle/ckdpF6UzKvS4LcLU8  ), latest by the following Tuesday We 
are excited to see your dance moves. 
  
Dress code: 
Anything as long as your dressings are acceptable by Italian laws 
  
Where: 
Tiberis is the secret and only beach bar in the Roma Capitale, overlooking the Tiber. 
(Address: Lungotevere Dante, 1 00146 Rome, Lazio, Italy) 
  
What's there for us/you? 
Please note UN RBA Cricket club will be funding your drinks, so it is essential to register for the 
event and collect your tokens at the venue. 
 
If you come before 8:30 PM for Aperitivo- There will be a big plate of mixed food for 10 Euros, 
and you have to pay additional 3 euros for a beer and 5-7 euros for cocktails. There will be 
complimentary prosecco for everyone as the first drink if you join us for APERITIVO. 
  
If you come after 8:30 PM just for the drinks - 3 euros for a beer and 5-7 euros for cocktails. 
  
Other important links 
Facebook link for the event https://fb.me/e/1xDrb1dw2 
UN RBA Cricket Club on FAO STAFF COOP 
https://www.faostaffcoop.org/fileadmin/user_upload/faostaffcoop/docs/gazette/2022/pdf/Ga
zette_Giugno_WEB.pdf 
UN RBA Cricket Club on FAO INTRANET 
http://intranet.fao.org/fao_communications/news/detail/c/95986/ 
  
Please feel free to contact us at +393315277228 if you are having problems with registering 
yourself. 
  
Thank you, 
  
UN RBA Cricket Club 
 



 


